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• I know .slisolutely nothing
about lime,r drinking from per-
sonal experience, for outside of a
bottle of beer at widely spaced in-
tervals, I have never taken a
drink of alcohol as a beverage. So,
I cannot qualify as an expert on
drinking and drinking habits. All
I know about the subject is gained
from reading and observation. I
read something the other day
which seemed so sane, so inform-
ing, that I am using it as a sub-
ject in this column today.
• • •
• The man who drinks occasion-
ally is not a man who does a great
deal of harm, either to himself or
to •others. There are some people
who can really take a drink and
then go about their business and
not require another for days. There
are others who cannot take a
drink without wanting another and
wind up either mildly intoxicated
or totally drunk. There are others
who have followed this course for
so many years that they must al-
ways be either drunk or on the way
to becoming drunk. When this hap-
pens this person is known as a
total waste to soelety and a men-
ace to his family and friends. Yet
even a person of this type rarely
admits that he is so far advanced
on the road to total alcoholism.
Many of them will say that they
can still take a drink or leave it
alone, although every other person
knows that this is not true.
• • •
• An expert investigator recent-
ly said that normal drinkers find
reality enjoyable and drink merely
to exaggerate that enjoyment. The
abnormal drinker, on the other
hand, finds resift r =endurable
and drinks and becomes drunk in
order to forget reality. While drunk
he fOrgets the unpleasant! tinrigs
of life and lives in a dreamy world
of apparent enjoyment. He never
wants to face reality and day after
day he drinks in order to , forget
all the unhappy things which he
otherwise experiences.
• • •
• Usually, acibrIlllueilip this ex-
pert. the Chronic tlftdlukonever re-
cognizes his, crindition:Illa friends
and his faintly. recognise his con-
dition long Wore he does—that
is, if the drinker eve, recognizes it.
Lack of control is the chief char-
acteristic of the chronic drinker,
and figures show that two persona
out of every one hundred cannot
afford to drink at all without fac-
ing the danger, almost the cer-
tainty, of becoming abnormal
drinkers. The well known danger
signals which point to this disease,
for disease is what it is. are the
morning drink, the drink for a
ettick pickup during the day, the
drink at intervals all day long for
no certain reason, and finally the
solitary and unsocial drink. When-
ever a man is found who hides a
hottle about his desk, and takes a
quick, hurried drink while unob-
served. he has traveled the road to
Vital alcoholism pretty far and is
in a bad way. All this is based on
the findings of this expert.
• • •
• This expert gives a list of
questions which should be answer-
ed by every man wbct, drinks. Per-
haps the word "person" should be
used, for It is no longer the case
that only men do the drinking.
Five questions are asked, and the
expert says that if two affirma-
tives answers are given, that per-
son should at once give up all
drinking, for otherwise, there is
danger ahead. The questions are
quite searching, and honest ans-
wers might help any drinker. Here
are the questions, and remember,
in, private answers, every person
should be perfectly honest.
• • •
• Has your drinking increased
lately? Do you feel you gain some-
thing by drinking, and if you do
are you dependent on that gain for
happiness? Do you honestly feel
that life would be unsatisfactory
without alcdhol? In the opinion of
your friends and family, do you
drink too much? Could you stop
alcohol without. having it bother
you either physically or mentally?
"a statement manifesting Japan's
firm attitude will be issued.
"The statement will have the
double purpose of stressing Japan's
unswerving devotion to the cause
of establishment of lasting peace in
the world and of renewing the Jap-
anese nation's determination to
proceed with construction of a new
order in East Asia."
,Discussing Situation
Japanese leaders and military
heads were reported discussing the
situation in small groups prepara-
tory to the cabinet meetings at
which ministers will formally con-
sider for the first time the war be-
tween Japan's tri-partite ally, Ger-
many, and the Russian neighbor
with whom Japan has a new neu-
trality treaty.
A joint meeting of the cabinet
and high command was scheduled
for today, but indefinitely. Premier
Prince Fumimaro Konoye conferred
with Emperor Hirohito, and talked
for six hours with Foreign Minister
Yosuke Matsuoka who had been
in conference with German ambas-
sador Major General Eugen Ott.
(Far Easteni sources at Shanghai
thought Japan might try to seize
Eastern Siberia. Others believed she
Might drive for the oil and tin of




Washington, — Jesse Jones, Sec-
retary of Commerce, warned t9day
that "if we do not make up our
minds that war is apt to recur we're
not very smart" as he urged con-
struction ot the 8285,000,000 St.
Lawrence seaway for national de-
fense.
"We cannot have too many in-
land waterways in the interest of
commerce and defense," Jones told
a House committee, and expressed
the belief power sales and water-
way tolls would make the St. Law-
rence project self-liquidating.
Regardless of what happens in
the current war, Jones said, "I can
see nothing in the future but a fu-





Indicates Her Policy Will Be
Announced At Early
Date
Tokyo, -- Japan kept the Pacific
area guessing today on her course
in the Russia-Gentian war but in-





Raymond Peeples, owner of the
Parisian Laundry and well known
businessman, is cobsidering mak-
ing the race for Mayor of the city
of Fulton, according to well au-
thenticated reports which have
circulated around tobn for the past
few days. The Leader is informed
that he has not definitely decided
to make the race, but for several
days he has been urged by several
persons and groups to make the
race, and it is believed by his many
friends that he is seriously making
"Following the cabinet meeting the campaign.
tomorrow," said a, report by the Mr. Peeples has served as a mem-
ber of the City Council and is well
informed on all city problems. He
has always had a deep interest in
the welfare of the 'community, and
he could really give the city good
service as mayor.
Some developments are expected
in the city race within the next few
days. It appears likely that there
will be at least one or two changes
in the city council, and quiet work
is now going on towards lining
up a ticket for these positions. Thus
far no one has filed for any at the
city posts, but the deadline is ap-
proaching and action must be taken
soon. It appears certain that Judge
Lon Adams will be a dendidate for
the position of Police Judge, and
his announcement may appear
within the next few daYs.
Baileys Move To
Jackson. Tenn.
J. P. Bailey, who has been em-
ployed in the DeMyer Drug Com-
pany here for some time, has ac-
cepted a position with a drug firm
In Jackson. Tenn., and began work
in this new post yesterday morning.
Mrs. Bailey will join him there in
about two weeks. The many friends
of the family here regret their de-
parture, but wish for them success




New York, —Margie Hart, she
who takes off her clothes in a
Broadway burlesque, volunteered
Monday as an air raid warden.
Dressed In red, white and blue
sandals, a blue hat, a blue dress and
carrying a purse to match the san-
dals, she mid she used to be • Girl
Scout back in Edgerton, Mo.. and
had learned first aid and how to
cook
These qualifications impressed
Patrolman Charles McQuillian who
signed her up with the observation
that she was qualified to "control a
crowd best, perhaps."
Renew your summation to the
LEADER.
Sound As Weapon Of Terror
May Be Developed In U. S.
New York. —A new military
weapon of terror for, "a war of
nerves," through producing fantia-
tic and baffling sound, effects, may
be developed from researches re-
vealed by Prof. Harold Burris-Mey-
er of the Stevens Institute of
Technology.
The key of the method is the
development of "stereophonic
sounds," that is to say of projected
sounds having reverberating effects
corning from all sides. Voices, noises,
mu/deal strains apparently come
from all directions as far as the
listener is concerned, but he, can-
not discover where they come from.
Professor Burris-Meyer stated:
"In the experimental theater
which is a part of the institute's
department of research we produce
sounds which to the listeners ap-
pear to be like the real sounds of
marching soldiers, rumbling guns,
tanks, dive bombers or what not.
Audience Gets Jitters
"Sometimes we have produced
jitters among the audleooe. far
more effectively than we had in-
tended. All this is' realism of the
theater in ordnary times.
"But there is no reason why these
researches may not be turned to
military uses. The war of nerves Is
no mere phrase now.
"Soldiers and civilians alike are
prone to great emotional disturb-
ances from certain sound combina-
tions. With the modern electronic
equipments we now use, sounds




sound films and other develop-
ments of acounatical science are
unified by electrical methods.
"For military purposes new and
more efficient methods of using
such equipments will have to be
worked out, but the principles
are already available.
"Any devices by which it is
possible to achieve strong emo-
tional responses may constitute a
powerful tool not only for enter-
tainment and cultural progress, but
also for demoralising the Potential
enemy and for building up the
morale of ones own side."
New York Dm t Chiefs Try)
ToTerret Out Mental Cases
New York, —To ent induc-
tion of men who aye mental
breaktowns, New Y Selective
Service officials have int • it :lied twol
experiments to ferret ::ut such
CMS.
The plan, as explained by Col.
Samuel J. Kopetsky, Chief of the!
local selective service adininistra-1
tion's medical division, eslls for the •
employment of both experiments,'
with ultimate adoptict: of the
most effective plan.
Previously all borderline cases
were referred to the ricuro psy-
chiatrist on the local board. Un-
der the new scheme, aemi workers
trained in mental hyg e will con-
duct research on "suapicions" re-
gistrants, visiting their homes and
'checking on their histories.
Details of any mental disturb-
ance discovered will be turned
over confidentially to the pay-
!chiatrist on the medical advisory
board of the registrant's local
board. The psychiatrist then will
determine whether the registrant
is recovered and hence available
for service.
The other experiment Is conduct-
ed by a psychiatrist serving a
different local draft board, who will
check up on registrants suspected
of being psychopaths but whose
:histories have not been probed.
411.
Jap Inaction L Fred Shultz To
Laid To Knol. ledge I Speak Tonight At
Of German I'lansl Pilot Oak Meeting
Batavia, Netherlands Fast In-
dies, — Japan's abrupt abandon-
ment of efforts to obtain huge sur-
pluses of war-essential raw mater-
ials from the East Indies -was attri-
buted by informed quarters today to!
advance information In Tokio af
Germany's plan to attack Soviet,
Russia.
These quarters, basing their con-;
elusion on the belief that Japan!
wanted these materials for Ger-
many, said the Japandse evidently
realized the trans-Siberian rail
channel to the Reich soot' would be
blocked.
Belgian Tossitig
9;Garbage At . azis
Jailed . Days
—;,
Brussels, — Some Belgians still
vent their feelings and they wind
up in prison.
Here are two case, recently tried
by the German war council In Ant-
werp:
A 83-year-old workei accused of
shouting abuse across the street
from his flat to German officials
and dropping cinders and potato
peel on Germans walk ow under his




Norcross. Os.. —Allen Johnson
felt bad and was losing weight
steadily, presumably from sinus
trouble.
Various medicines and a seaside
vacation failed to arrest his decline.
Finally:he went to a tamed clinic
and fouhd he was highly allergic
to his wife's face powder.
Mrs. Johnson changed brands
and now hubby's doing okay.
LOOT OF NAPOLEON
RETURNED TO VIENNA
Paris, —Armor breastplates and
finely carved helmets which Na-
poleon took from Vienna and from
Arbraa Castle in Tyrol have been
returned from Paris to Vienna.
Much of the collection repre-
sents finest selections of German
armor design. Particularly prised
was a splendidly decorated war
costume of Frencis It. of France,
who began his reign in 1559, a
year after he had married Queen
Mary Stuart of Scotland.
EAGLES 'DIVE-BOMB
LOCOMOTIVE CREW
Fred Shultz, one of the most in-
teresting speakers ever heard in
Fulton, and who has appeared here
many times for all the different
organizations, will be the speaker
at the Chamber of Commerce meet-
in' in Pilot Oak tonight. This is
the first of the rural meetings, and
It is earnestly hoped that many
Fulton business men will make this
trip. Several meetings have been
held in Pilot Oak during past years
and every meeting there has been
enjoyable. Dinner will be served in
the high school gymnasium by the
ladies of Pilot Oak community, and
Mr. Shultz will be the principal
speaker.
The Pilot Oak people have been
guaranteed an attendance of forty
men from Fulton, and about that
many tickets have been sold. While
forty is the guarantee, It would
make a better meeting. -
Plans are being considered for
I oth,r rural meetings if the Pilot
Oak meeting proves successful.
However, there is no desire to con-
tinue the meetings in rural com-
munities it Fulton business men
fail to show their interest. In past
years the meetings of this nature
been worth a great deal, but
last year it seemed that there
was a lack of interest among Ful-
ton people. If the Pilot Oak meeting
attracts good attendance other
meetings will be arranged.
Muir. Mich., — Grand Trunk
trainmen who pass through this
town daily have a rough idea of a
Stints dive bomber.
Every time the train comes
through a pair of American eagles
poise over the cars and rocket
down, sometimes to within ten feet
of the train crew.
The birds, who concentrate their
attack on the engine follow the
train for approximately a mile and
then return to their mint, which is
near the right-of-way




The Fulton Tigers will play a
double header at Fairfield tomor-
row afternoon and tomorrow night
against the Paducah Indians, pilot-
ed by "Butch" Simon. The first
game will be played at 2:80 in the
afternoon and the second at 8:00
o'clock.
The extra game tomorrow Is the
game from May 18. which was
protested by Manager Simon and
rained out when the score stood at
a tie. The league president ordered




today aboard the President Coo-
lidge from Hongkong reported see-
ing an estimated 100 Japanese bat-
tleships, cruisers, aircraft carriers,
destroyers, submarines and supply
ships moving slowly southward in
the Formosan Straits of, Amoy.
The President Coolidge left for
home after a brief call here.





Mrs. Harpole Succumbs To Acci-
dental Gunshot Wounds
Mrs. Eunice Johnson Harpole of
Cayce, who was accidentally shot
Friday afternoon, passed away this
morning about 3 o'clock at the
Fulton hospital. Mrs. Harpole, who
was 48 years of age, was critically
injured when her nephew, William
Myatt Johnson, 9-year-old, was
shooting a 22 rifle at a target in
the yard and the bullet bounced
off and struck Mrs. Harpole. She
was brought to the Fulton.
with critical injuries, the b
having pierced the intestines and
little hope has been held for her
recovery. The accident occurred at
the home of her brother, Myatt
Johnson, who resides 2 1-2 miles
West of Fulton on the Hickman
highway.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Methodist church in Cayce.
The Rev. J. E. Hopper, the pastor,
will be in charge of the services.
Burial, in charge of Hornbeak Fun-
eral home, will be at the Cayce
cemetery. The body was taken to
the home of Myatt Johnson, where
It will remain until funeral time.
Mrs. Harpole, who was a well
known woman of this community,
was born Feb. 14, 1895 in Fulton
county, the daughter of Sam and
Ossie Milner Johnson. She had liv-
ed in this county all of her life and -
has many friends who will regret'
to learn of her untimely death. The
sympathy of the entire community
goes out to the bereaved children
and relatives.
She is survived by two sons,
James and Charles of Cayce:. two
daughters, Mrs. Ernest Griffith and
Lanelle, of Cayce; one brother,
Myatt Johnson of near Fulton and
a sister. Mrs. Belia.lisasIty at
New York, —In the first real the
girl gets the job. In the last reel
she gets the boss.
A sure-tire plot—but to Rene
Clair, French director of such Eu-
ropean hits as "A Nous La Liberte"
and -The Ghost Goes West," it's
one of the most "immoral" in the
movies today—worse than gangst-
ers, worse than sin.
"I've seen that plot over and over
again." be said, "In American pic-
tures and British and French and
German pictures. It's dangerous
and demoralising, but nowhere does
censorship 'top E."
Arlington.
PUNCH PUT INTO NEGRO




Careful Watch Is Being Main-
tained By Proper Offici-
als
Washington, — Secretary of State
Hull said today that the state de-
partment was drafting legislation
tightening the restrictions on dis-
semination of foreign propaganda
in the United States.
He made the statement in e
ter to Senator Mead (D-N. Y.1 :1.5
reply to a suggestion from the New
Yorker that axis propaganda films
be barred from American picture
theaters. Mead mentioned such pic-
tures as "Victory In The West" and
"Baptism of Fire."
Hull also wrote that the state,
treasury and justice departments
were "giving active consideration
to the question of whether the
dissemination of axis propaganda
in this country cannot be prevented
by other means, and it is my hope
that a solution will soon be found
by which a proper control over the
dissemination of propaganda ma-
terial may be effected."
The legislation which is being
drafted Hull said, would be an
amendment to a 1938 law requiring
agents of foreign principles to re-
gister with the state department."
He added that a "careful watch
over propaganda material" had
been kept by the department
whether the act was being com-
piled with, but that it had been
felt for some time that "an elabo-
ration and tightening" would be
desirable.
Greenville, N. C.. —A Negro
preacher was describing the col-
lapse of the walls of Jericho when
he was irrupted by a loud crash.'
The church shook. There,
was a sound of falling timber, and!
bits of plaster pelted members of
the congregation.
The congregation hazily evacu-
ated, to discover that an automo-
bile had crashed into the front
vestibule.
NOTICE
The stores will not close on the
first Thursday in July because this
fella on July 3rd and the stores will
be closed on the Fourth. The stores
will close each Thursday afternoon




New Orleans, La., —Someone
here apparently prefers :the old-
fashioned method of hatching eggs.
The following advertisement ap-
peared in the Times-Picayune:
"Small electric incubator for sale
cheap. Will swap for hens."
HOSPITAL NEWS 1
proving at the Haws clinic.
Ila Mae Allen remains the same
at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. W. C. Sowell. Hickman, has
been admitted for treatment at the
Haws clinic.
F. H. Vanderford will undergo
a tonsillectomy this morning at
the Haws clinic.
Elvie Jackson underwent a minor
operation at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is reported tins
proving at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Doran Colley continues to
improve at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Raymond Peeples is doing
nicely at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Orvin Moore and son are
doing well at the Haws clinic.
Anna Frances Graham is improv-
ing at the Haws clinic.
Tommy Vance is seriously W at
the Haws clinic.
Elaine Elam is improving at the
Fulton hospital. s
Mrs. S. R. Mahan is doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Paul Colley is reported improv.
ing at the Fulton hospital.
 --;
Now is a goot time to renew you,
subscription.
Daughter Of Circus Man Goes
To 83 S3tools In Eleven Years
Sacraments, Calif.—June Handke,
18. has attended eighty-three
schools during the last eleven years,
the latest in Sacramento. and has
manager to keep up with her class-
mates.
June. who is the daughter of
Joseph J. Handke, traveling cir-
cus man, started her education by
attending three kindergartens at
the age of 5 The family bas been
on the road since.
It might well be said she has a
"wide" education, stretching from
Saratoga, N. Y., where she attend-
ed a country school for only eight
days--her shortest enrollnient, to
Los Angeles where her longest at-
tendance record was established
with five Months at the Washing-
Um High School.
She has attended arbools,th Doe-
ton, Tucson. Dallas, Kansas City,
St. Louis. Washington, D. C., Tam.
pa, Miami and Daytona Beach. Pla.,
as well as many others, end has
visited all of the forty-eight States,
Mexico and Canada. Yet, June
doesn't regard traveling as a handi-
cap.
"I'm just about where I should
be in school," she said. "'I'm a
junior in high school."
She was born In Detroit. and al-
though she has traveled santell0.,-
000 miles, or fourteen thaw awned
the world, she manages-to Rein, pp
her frlenuips by correipondesee.
Dow tong she wIII stay in Sae-
ransento, where her next reboot
will be, or from at high wheal




An opinion which may be express-
ed ps to why Germany suddenly at-
tacked Russia is merely a guess and can
he founded on little -definite informa-
tion. Nor can the result of the war sud-
denly spreading into the vast reaches
of Russia be foretold. Presuma111y Ger
-
many can decisively defeat Russia, al-
though it seems hardly probable that
such victory can be . won as rapidly as
in other areas which were smaller and
more accessible. If 'Stalin deckles to
fight a defensive war he can probably
hold the Germans off for quite a
while and may cause heavy losses to
the Nazi armies. It does not seem pos-
sible- that the Red Army can really
meet the Nazis on an equal footing. for
Russia has nothing in abundance save
man power. It has been generally be-
lieved that Stalin does have a large
air force, although it is not likely that
it measures up to German air power
in quality. The Red Army is supposed
to have quite a force of tanks, but
here again it is likely that the German
article is far superior. Above all else,
It is not likely that the Russians will
have the will to fight. Russian armies
have never had this, and Stalin w'
have to show the world that this, dues
exist bercire'itlitill believe.
The one 'certain thing which seems
evident in the Russian attack is that
the military now has the final and last
word in Germany. It has been said
repeatedly during recent weeks that
there was a considerable political paryt,
in Germany which opposed a Russian
attack. This party held that agree-
ments could be reached with Russia.
and in fact such an agreement was in
existence since the very beginning of
the war. Close observers said that Hit-
ler's generals insisted on military ac-
tion; that they wished to completely
clean out-. Russia by force of arms and
then impose their, own terms.-.The_sud-
den declaration of war proves that
the p.pierals are firmly in. the saddle,
and Political leaders no longer are in-
fluencing the course of the war.
--
It is probably wishlui thinking for
many who . believe that this sudden
• attack was caused by a desperate need
of oil and foodstuffs in (..i,h•many. It
may be that Germany is running short.
bilthese things. The fact that during
the past five weeks England has suf-
fered relatively little Isom bombing at-
tacks seems to argue. that Hither can-
not keep on attacks on scatteresi fronts
end many people argue that this in-
dicates a shortage of planes or oif, or
;vrhaps both. However, these are wishful
things and shoull distrusted •
This newsparr hones that, little
dependence will be placed in Russia by
England and the United States. Com-
rhunism is a mere. evil thing than any
of the isms which are confronting the
world .today. and Stalin is just as un-
trustworthy and just as evil As Hitler
himself. ,If Stalin can damage Germany,
all well and good, but the democracies
Should depend on him very little. We
ShOtpd remember that any material
*hieh might be shipped into' Russia
might be • turned. against us almost
overnight, for that is the way these
countries operate. Finland provides
adequate proof of this, for that little
nation is now. or soon will be. fighting
with Germany against Russia. Yet a
short time ago England and the United
States wanted to help Finland.
In the Far East the Russian war
may be a blessing to the United States.
Japan now mutt keep an eye on Rus-
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hester have re-
turned to their home in Memphis after
a visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
C Williams on Arch street.
Winifrey Whittle', who have been
visiting his brother, Will Whittlel and
other relatives here, has returned to
his home in Tampa, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. 13: L. Andrews and son,
Gilbert, of Greenville have 'returned
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bead-
les on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Irby and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Irby are visiting in Jackson,
, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. Rodman Willingham of Pa-
ducah spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Willingham.
Rev. H. L. Patterson returned last
night from Clarksville, Tenn., where
his wife and - son and daughter will re-
main for a month visiting relatives.
Ben Davis, who is in the hospital
in Paducah, is reported improving.
Garth K. Ferguson and son, Rudy,
of LaCenter were guests of Lee Rucker
and family last evening.
Miss Louise Binford returned last
night. from Clinton. She was accom-
panied home by Glenn and Mrs. Lane.
leSected Feature
A MEMORI %I. TO A HISTORY MAKER
Pride of statehood, as our Sesquicen-
tennial Year approaches, should make
George Rogers Clark Day, to be pro-
claimed next fall by Governor John-
son, a momentous occasion. Rectum-
its appropriate observance in
every schoolroom will give the Sesqui-
centennial a new and patriotic mean-
ing to the generation preparing for
' citizenship: because the exploit of
111_2Clarkis Kentucky Expedition to Vin-
cennes and Kaskaskia irretrievably
! directed the course-of empire, forecast
the destiny of the burgeoning little
republic. The story of the expedition
exalts Kentucky's influence on the
Nation's destiny.
This is recognized in Ohio tuid In-
diana, which have erected rue.ginifi-
cent memorials to the intrepid war
ridr with a stateman's vision. But they
honor the deed. Clark lived in Ken-
tucky, organized his expedition, in Ken-
tucky,and is buried here. It is for Ken-
tucky - belatedly to honor the memory
of the man.
Indiana's "Cc:- ianial
gins with the capture of Nineveh,
prefaced by a sketch of French settle -
ment. "But for such a leader in Hi,
right place at the right time: says tli,
Hoosier historian, "there is litthe doubt
that the vast territory, now compris-
ing the five great States of Ohio. In-
diana, Michigan, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin, would have not been ceded at tie •
Treaty of Paris after the Revolutionary
War."
What their loss would ha'.'
can be appreciated by •
Great Lakes industrial section
Minnesota's from ranges 1-x•yonll 1 :
border. And this is the least of I
sibilities their los:L; might have entai!
2d. Across the Mississippi was a. loreit
land--Spanish th,st, soon' to be French
again.
Here, as a con.-:equence
the Western territor•. we foment-
ed the War of 1812. Here agitation for
opening the Mississippi focused attvn-
tion until' the Louisiana PUrchase was
consummated. The acquired momen-
tum carried us to the Pacific as oL-
portunity arose; hut Clark and his
Kentuckians imparted the initial iir
Petus. To their foresight and !writs'',
we owe exclusive possession of this it
comparable interior valley which welri
ed the Federated States into an ind:5
soluble unicn.L-Courier-Journal.
sia. and in fact. may attack Siberia.
The Japanese will not be nearly :A)
ready to attack the United States with
Russia as a possible and likely foe.
Likewise, the Russian adventure must
slow up any German plans against
the British Isles, and this gives more
time for help from this country.
In the long view, however, we-should
place no dependence whatever on_Russia.
Ptliuieal
Announcement's
I .1r County Judge
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One In.sertioni 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c.)
Three Insertions 4 els. Per Word
(Minimum Me.)
Six Insertions 5 Chi. Per Word
Initials, 'Telephone Numbers
Counted WI Words.
FOR RENT. Modern 6-room cot
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
139-U.
YOUR EYES-
Demand 'Ile N'ery Best In Optically
Correct Sisintlanbes
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
FOR RENT-6 room house on
Jackson street. - Call 272. Adv.
130-ti'.
FOR RENT: Furnished front bed-
room, private entrance. Close to
town. Call fill. Adv. 140-ti.
FOR RENT: Ilnuso, Curnance
heat: tvioclern. Mrs. R. T. Taylor,
call 306. Adv. 147-8t.
FOR 10;NT: 3-room apartment.'
1402 Maple Avenue. Telephone 236.
Adv. 148-6t.
LOST: One black Gladstone bag
I with girl's cloths. at. I. C. depot
lTiletidaY 10:39. Finder re-'
Mt:84441*s' HITLER WILL 
turn to Usonu hotel lor reward.
WHIP REDS IN 30 DAYS 1"1•11"•""ligSlr'
x'="12=-F ;
Orar-c. Tex.. U. S. Rehresen-igIS wit)" 30 
days and said America'
tative Martin Dies predicted today ; 
intuit prepare for an emergency
unprecedented. in,her history.
Hitler m be in control of Rus-
 i Dies, ehairman of the House corn-
Imittee investigating On-American
;activities said:
i "If Hitler wins, he will have un
der his oontroi far more wealth and
,resources than all the rest of the
, world put together. America will •
be in greater danger than In any'
other period of her history.
"The tragedy Is that our people
for the most part do not appreciate
the gravity of the situation. Ameri-
.ca is still asleep."
11,





















( 7 Main - 1e1. 199
4
Good l'Iumbing-Reasostable l)riees
We are always glail itt figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are aka)
Ire also furnish you with the best its coal at all limes
P. T. JONES & SON





Enjoy a pond Swint in Clean,
Pure Hater.
!!,%%\ lillil1t: 1101
9A. 14) 1111). I.







'MIS STORY ENDS WITH A *RANG'
We repeat a timely little story
 that reads like this: Once
.:ion a time a promisint young 
man catried his bride over the
1,,yeshold. Jost a'; tradition 
says he should. Ile was the world's
host husband, ,.be the worl
d'', best rook. 'They would have lured
ever after only Hubby became 
paw-she and brought
inn that cheap brand of 
Dom. Ile couldn't eat her biscuits.-
, lied for an ax with whi
ch to cut, the cake. Soothe sad little
,Iorty ended ulth a "bang
"-right in the middle of hubby's
1"red.
11MORAL: When cheap 
flour conics in the door, love 
flies out
window.
We offer this s
uggestion to the June bride-specify a qua
l-








new kind of 
roffiserator -the ntter 
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nzirigerating ends in 
the
walls of food 
comparuneat prpvidy 
the rnziist eiikl 
in WI' i ,h
foods retain 
their 
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Start As Lew As 
$119.95
9.sihri rot i, rear 
ben. scab . Veen 
ProMmis•Plaft








5 P. NISH tRIP
I mod to all CM? i you are stair entering the
hwirv-sirvich, .sn get busy and send in your voles.
.4; ttttt elms. trill stin.
Suits, Dresses I try Cleaned - •
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 - - 220 Fourth Street - - PHONE-14








SOCIAL and PERSONAL • • •ROBERT VANCIL
N. M. (800K) CULLUM. SOCIETY EDITOR-011710E Se RETURNS FROM TRIP
Robert Vend!, a Fulton boy. has
 i
I
of their taster, Mrs. R. M. Boas in
Memphis.
MANS' ATTF.ND SCHOOL 'Mrs. Raymond Boyd and children.
REUNION AT WATER VALLEY , 
• • •
A great many persons attended,MRS. MORGAN DAVIDSON
the Water Valley school reunion, IS HOSTESS TO CLUB
an annual affair held not only torl Mrs. Morgan Davidson was host-
those who were graduated there but ess to the Palestine Homemakers
for also for all interested persons. Club Friday afternoon. June 20, at
The affair Is held every fourth Sun- her home on the Middle Road. The
day in June at the Water Valley meeting was called to order by the
gymnasium. !president, Mrs. Roy Bard, and Mrs.
Those attending Sunday were 
Ix* 
A Thompson led the group in
Sara Agnes Taylor, Susie Crass, Wil- ; singing "Camp Town Races." The
Ile Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 'secretary called the roll which was
Cloyes, Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue. answered by "What is culture?"Af-
Charles Pigue. Eugene Mime, Car- ter a short business session the an-
men Pilule. Joe Pigue, Jere Pigue,•nual club picnic was discussed, the
Mabel Mullin, Mrs. Ethel Williams, date being set for July 25. at the
Victor Oossum, David Harold Bar- , home of Mrs. Gussle Browder. The
nes, Ossetia Barnes, Patricia Bar- nominating committee's report was
nes, Jea.sle May Butler, Jessie Hugh given by Mrs. Leslie Nugent and
Butler. Hugh A. Butler, Mrs. Opal the following officers were elected
Hardaway, Mrs. Chrystelle Nettling. ; for next year:
W. P. Weems, Mary Catherine Rose.' President, Mrs. Roy Bard; vice-
Arthur Rose, Mrs. Clara Brattono president. Mrs. Ethel Browder: sec-
Mr. a:id Mrs. John Bretton, Billie retary and treasurer,
 Mrs. Gussie
Gene Cantrell. Robert Cantrell. W. Browder. The presid
ent then ap-
C. Cantrell, Ben Cantrell. Cilenj pointed the following offi
cers and
Cantrell. Jim Cantrell, Mrs. W. A. chairman of committ
ees: program
Alderdice, Hazel Alderdice, Hugh I conductor, Mrs. Homer 
Weather-
Alderdice. Charles L. Haskell, Nancy IRIX)011: home management, Mrs. E.
Wood. Clyde Wood. Anna Bell A. Thoinpson and Mrs. Leslie N
u-
Wood, Ann McIntyre. Sara Haskell. I gent: clothing leaders, Mrs. C. B.
Mrs. Hanle Oldham. Mrs. Hilda ,Caldwell and Mrs. Harvey • PeWitt;
Cantrell, Mr. and Mrs. Whitt Oar-
tier. Doris Bretton. Martha Bratton
Mrs. Pearl Pigue. Maggie Holland,
Genevieve Morgan. Norma Jean ;
Morgan, Tom Morgan. Defile In-
gram. !dell Brady. Ralph Brady.;
Mary Ann Brady. Such Pentecost,
Donald Pentecost. Grace Stephens,
Jane Tibbs. Earl WealLs. Mary V.
Hicks and baby. MIAS Ida Pigue,
Ruth Holland Mrs. Tom McAlister,















citizen chairman. Mrs. Morgan Da-
vidson: child care and training. Mrs
Homer Weatherspoon: garden lead-
er, Mrs. M. B. Brown.
At the conclusion of this very
lengthy business session, Mrs Ethel
Browder conducted a review of les-
sons studied thLs year. Mrs. Oussle
Browder gave the lesson on land-
scape after which Mrs. Weather-
spoon gave a study of our flag and
the pledge. That completed the
program and the hostess served re-
freshments to fourteen members
and one visitor, Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham.
The Home Demonstration Agent.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, was not
present as she is attending H. D. A.




Miss Micca McGee has returned
to her home in Fulton from a vaca-
tion trip to Jackson. Mississippi,
; where she visited her sisters, Max-
ine and Juanita. and to various
other places of interest. Maxine
and Micca, accompanied by friends
from. Jackson, motored to Camp
Shelby, Hattiesburg. Gulfport
Biloxi, and New Orleans.
WILL ATTEND MEET-
; INGS IN MEMPHIS
! Paul Bennett will go to Memphis
today where he will attend a meet-
ing of Bendix washer dealers being
held tonight at Hotel Peabody. This
conference is being sponsored by
Wayne SpInks Company. Tomorrow
night he will attend a meeting of
the Pink() distributors, to be held
!at the Claridge Hotel.
Accompaying him will be his
Sister, Mrs. Clyde Wood and his
niece, Miss Martha Haskett of
Water Valley, who will be the guests
:•+•:•++•••:•++4.+4•410.4••:•++.:••:•4)40....C•40
+ THE ROPE WON'T REACH
11.
Picture the despair of a clutching
h Iand and a rope that is too short—it s
tmeans tragedy.
-So, if your insurance is poorly it
planned and inadaquately written,
you may stiffer crushing loss when
the rope fails to reach your clutching I
hand.
Let us analyze your insurance I
problems mid offer suggestions
which arc based on full experience
and knowledge. We'll be g/ad to do
this. . .
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake St. --Phone No. 5 - - Fiilton, Ky
vine, Mrs. Carlton Wilkes of MeM-Ithe fact that no Man lives unto George L. Major.I
phis, Mrs. Walter Goulder of near himself, that only through coopers- 
Mrs. Cs.ritori Wilkes and daugh,
Fulton. The pastor. Rev. L. O. Hart- lion and organization can any in- ter, 
Shirley of Memphis are the
man, and Rev. J H Fella were also
especially pottered guests.
At noon a delectable luncheon
returned from a very enjoyable trip was 
served, after which Mrs. Warren
to Washington. D. C., which he won 
Graham. president, extended a wel-
in a "Go To Washington" contest come 
address to the visitors and
recently conducted by the Orpheum presi
ded over a brief business sea-
Theatre. This contest was partici- skin. 
A report was given by the of Mrs. Moon and the leadership of man Park.
pated In by seniors of various 
high secretary, Mrs. Leon Browder. The Mrs. Graham. The benediction was Mr. and Mrs. Lyonel Kahne 
of
schools and Robert is a member of following announcements w
ere also then pronounced by Rev. Hartman Los Angeles, Calif.
, were week-end
made: and adjournment followed guests o
f Mrs. Kahne's uncle, Will
The zone meeting will be held ,Coulter 
and wife, Valley street. Mrs.,
here next Monday afternoon at two
O'(lock at the church.
the South Fulton graduating class.




WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION by the 
Epworth League, will be eiv-
The monthly general meeting or en on the church lawn Tuesday
the Woman's Missionary Union, evening. 
July 1.
First Baptist church, was held yes- 
Prospective organization of a
terday afternoon at the church group to Meld& young women be-
with 
in Cairo with his brother. Leon
a good attendance. The meet- tween ages 
of 18 and 23. many of tiBondurant and Mrs. Bondurant.
Mg was opened at three o'clock whom Were pres
ent. LOST* Ladies' yellow 
with a song, "Jesus Saves," fol-; At the c
onclusion of the business 1.1"gold149_713g,th:wrist v Lioetai reward. Tele-
lowed with a prayer, led by Mrs.. session. Mrs. 
Lewis Weaks. as pro- phone 115. Adv.
gram leader. presented Misses JaneLula Bondurant. Mrs Susie Drake returned to her
The general president, Mrs. Earl Dallas, 
Jane Alley. and Mary Ethel'home in Frankfort yesterday•after
Taylor, presided over the meeting r Lansden 
who rendered the hymn, a visit In Fulton with Mrs. Lola
and in conducting the meeting was "Lord. Speak to SIC in a vocal Howard at tle• home o f the hitter's
assisted by Mrs. E. H. Knighton who trio. The d
evotional vAs conducted mother. Mrs. J W. Mush. East State
gave the secretary and treasury by Mrs. Jean Moon who divided her ,
report. Reports were also heardidiseussion 
into two parts. The first ; "ale-
Mrs. J. W. moon is reported im-1
from the general officers and allIpbrtion was 
taken from the 22nd;
proving and able to be up at her
chairmen of the various circles. The 'Chapter of LOW' and for th
e second,
home on East State Line.
group voted that W. M. U. mem-Ipart she I
nterpreted a one act play 
Mrs. Rachel Major Mueller and
bets will aid the Red Cross in the 'entitled "N
umber Six" by Stephen!
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Jones have
sewing project on Thursday after- !Phillip. Mn. noon. w
hose dramatic
divicinal or group of people attain
real progress and achievement. His
remarks were bothlull of witticism
and wisdom and were well received.
Rev. Felts, In eloquent words of
praise, voiced the sentiment of the
Society In commending the talent
PERSONALS
guests of her .parents. Mr. and MIV,
Ernest Bel on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parham, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Bowles and daugh-
ter, Betty Jean, were in Bt. Louis
Sunday and attended the Cardi-
nals-Giants doubleheader at Sports-
'lumina from two until five o'slock.
Dr. Robert Houston Smith, evati-1
genet who is now conducting the
tent revival, gave a very Interestings
devotional, reading a portion of i
the twelfth chapter of Mark. His;
subjs..* for discussion was "Contri-
buting to Life's Treasury."
The meeting was then turned
over to the leader of the program
for the afternoon, Mrs Norman
Frey who presented a most in-
teresting and instructive review of
"An Urgent Gospel: A Night In
Europe."
The meeting was then closed with





LUNCHEON OF W. S. C. S.
One of the most enjoyable affairs
of the year's activities of 'the M. E.
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice was the "Guest Day" program
!yesterday at the church, when the
I Society observed its annual cus-
tom of honoring the visitors and
friends of its membership with a
!luncheon. For the occasion the din-
ing room presented a lovely scene
d with attractive arrangements of
summer flowers, consisting of dais-
l ies, baby's breath, roses and sin-
niaa placed at intervals on the
I tables.
There was an attendance of ap-
proximately one hundred and seven
persons, including thirty-four visi-
tors and consisting of a large group
of young women, many of whom
were college students. The follow-
ing out-of-town visitors were pre- I
sent—Mrs. A. L. Martin of Nash- I I
An kr cream supper, sponsored I 
abffltxis weiUsnown and deeply ap-
preciated by Fulton people, reveal-
ed in this reeding the quest of a
master painter for the remaining
two figures in ju, masterpiece, The
Lord's Supper," and the fulfillment
of this desire the distance between
Heaven and hell were encompossed
In one figure.
Following the hymn, "Majestic
Sweetness Sits Enthroned." a
Stirring address was delivered by
Rev. Hartman, as guest speaker.
His subject was Not Good if De-
tached," in wh Ii emphasized
GOLD FISII, moss and supplies;
at SCOW'S FLORAL SHOP—next
door to Franklin's Adv. 148-6t.
Carl Bondurant i.s spending a few
returned to their home in Chicago















Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
certainly cost more and it may be im-
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
Is it money you need? Our plan, if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income,
will provide the necessary funds
promptly and: witInint red tape. We'd
















hne was forme!), Miss Wanda
COulter. '
BtanleY Parham Is visiting in
Wickliffe, Ky., with his grand-
mother.
Now is the time to renew your
iubscription to the FULTON DALL/
LBADY114 •
• • • . . • . • • •
• WATCL REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• RULOYA, HAMILTON.
• ANDREW/I JEWELRY CO.



















Check your present refrigerator—
or any other
—against this partial list of Frigidaire
 features
• New Meat 'Slender Ifk* • Lift-Out Shel
f for Bulky Foods
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator • Durable 
Dulux Exterior Finish
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Corn- • Super-Powered Meter-Miser 
•
partment
• New Utility Storage Compar tment 
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
• Double-Width Dessert Tray 
...and a great many mono besides
Lowest Price Ever!
6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire! •
41)MIT__
$124.25
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT /0‘.:13 SOLD 1041 Model 11,-a
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
FULTON DAILY LEADER FULTON. RTNTTICKT
BOX SCORE
Fulton AIL R. H. 0. A.
Reese 2b 6 1 1 1 2
Faudem et 6 3 4 0 0sr.
c—.l Peterson rf
 6 2 4 3 0'
Walker lb 6 1 2 13 0
..,riy:re stissny !i• 7.*e ninth the fin-- v.
-sr set for tonight in Mullen 9b 4 1 0 0 3
inning, after Jackson had built up Jackson. 
Tomorrow night the rig- Ivy c 5 1 3 5 0
a big leatsZe Tigers scored seven ers start 
a five game stand in Fair- Ivy c 5 1 3 5 0
runs In fling and sent Geiser field, ope
ning with Paducah. Derrick as 4 . 0 0 2 4
•.0 the showers, but the gap was too The ga
me last night was one of Heut'r If  _5 1 2 0 0
wide and the game ended 15 to 11 bag scori
ng innings. Mike Lake Lake p 0 0 0 0 1
in favor of the Generals. This started for t
he Tigers and held a Yeager p 3 0 0 0 2
evened the series at one each, with one run 
lead in the third when xmadscn  1 1 1 0 0
,Jackson bats began to function. He-
fore the inning was over he had
been touched for five runs and 
slx Totals 46 11
!hits, and Yeager, who relieved him, Jackso
n 
AB. R.
gave up one pore tally. The Gen- Mal'n'y 2b . 4 I
!era's fell on Yearger in the sixth Noon as 5 3
' for four runs, added three more in Merkel lb 5 3
the seventh and tighth, and enter- Clew cf-if 4 2
ed the riinth with a lead of 15 to 4. •Rest cf 4 1
In the last frame the Tigers be- Seu'rd If 1 0
gan to swing lustily and plated
, ; seven runners before the final out.PSeAnrrioam II 3b 
2 2
5 0
filit7 The Generals had eighteen hits,
oftecyrour while the Tigers 
had seventeen.
!
Fulton had eleven men left on
mow: bases, and the game was marked
! by five home runs. Four of these
were for Jackson. while Peterson,
1
who had four hits, also hit for tte 
x—Batted for Yeager in ninth.
circuit. Frankie Faudem also ha 
Fulton 100 010 207-11
four hits. 
Jackson 660 104 21x-14
I 
!night and had a pair of hits. 
3, Reese, Heather, Merkel. Runs 
ener in econ ame
ED CA
afilôW




WITH EACH USED CAR
CITY MOTOR CO.
EARLE & TtYLOR










































batted in—Wanker, Maloney, Noon
Summary: Errors--Ankrom, Noon
Huether played left field last
Army chief of staff told reporters ' accounts are blocked, the Ambas-
•Rs } YESTERDAY'S RESULTS ' Reist, Ankrom 4. Peterson men longer than a year rather than Ministry of regulations under which2 it might be wise to retain some ' sador also informed the Foreign3.
O'Neil c 5 0
Geiser p 5 1
Hornsby p 0
Totals 40 "MILDEW HOOFS." 20th. Century-Fox film now at the Fulton
Theatre has thrills, fun, dances, music and Jane Withers at her
best supported by a top-notch cast featuring Charles (Buddy I
Rogers. Katharine Aldridge and Buddy Pepper.
Bowling Green 2, Union City 1.
Mayfield 5. Paducah 7.
Fulton 11, Jackson 14.













 decide on a refrigerator,'"'
remember you're buying something
that should last for years to come—and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all 
that
• time. So shop carefully and be sur
e to in-
spect the General Electric models before
you make up your mind! We sincerely
believe that you will get more years of
excellent service—more value for your
money in a General Electric Refrigerator.
Cuozzo 2, Merkel 2, Ivy 2. Heuther
2, Madsen, Faudem 2. Two base
hits—Walker, Ankrom 2, Geiser,
Faudem 2. Peterson, Heuther 2.
Home runs— Maloney, Noon Cuor-
co, Peterson. Merkel. Sacrifice hit
Maloney. Double plays—O'Neil to
Ankrom: Walker to Derrick to
L. PCT. Walker. Left on bases—Fulton 11;
15 .651 Jackson 7. Innings pitched—by Lake
19 .558 2 2-3 with 5 runs 8 hits; by Geiser
20 .524 8 2-3 with 11 runs. 17 hits. Base on
21 .'12 balls—off Yeager 3: off Geiser 3
22 .488 Struck out—by Lake 1: by Geiser
22 .488 4; by Yeager 3. Winning pitcher-
24 .415 Gaiser. Losing pitcher—Yeager.




Washington, --General George C.'
Marshall said today that 'if the
situation permits" the War Depart-1
'tient favored releasing selective
service trainees after their year of I,
military' service but that might,
be advisable to retain some of them
longer.
j Without stating whether'sanetion




*NEW! Built-in Butter Conditioner keeps
butter just right foe easy spreading!
*NEW! Perfected Conditioned Air keeps
foods fresher, longer!
* NEW! Big dry-storage drawer that's handy
for odds and ends and easy to keep clean!
*NEW! Top shelf that will hold as many
as 11 quart milk bottles!
*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid stainlern
steel—adjustable spacing!
See this new ci
"Ritz-Today? You.
me now buy it for
only • few dollars
wore duo last year's
ci ncl
$10 Delivers
$4 a month pays for it!
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY ' PHONE No. 1
weaken important military units
of which they were a part.
"We want to keep men flowing American consular officials are 
away at F. B. church Wednesday,
through the replacement training planning to leave Italy within a
centers, however." Marshall added. week.
"The results of the training sys-
tem thus far are far beyond expec- ASKS FOR MORE AND
tations." MORE AIRCRAFT, SHI
PS
GUNS AND MUNITIONS
lAdmiral Husband E.510mmel, com-
mander-in-chief of the U. S. fleet,
after warning that the present
state of emergency may shortly be-
come a state of war.
The admiral has been in the
United States two weeks, confer-
ring with President Roosevelt and
other government officials. He spoke
to 8.500 Consolidated Aircraft em-
ployes today and said he would re-
turn to his command soon.
At a press conference, Kimmel
said ships of the fleet would not
make their customary Independ-
ence Day visits to mainland ports,I
stating the 'seriousness and impor-
tance of the work which the fleet'
has in hand will not permit such a
diversion."
COLORED NEWS
Italians may obtain money in the
United States.
U. S. DENIES CONSULS
IN ITALY DID WRONG San Diego, Calif., —A plea for
more and more aircraft, ships, guns
Rome, —United States Ambassa- and munitions, wa., made today b
y
dor William Phillips delivered to 
the Italian Government today a
note In which Washington rejected
the Italian charges that United
States consular officials—when
Italy has demanded be withdrawn
—had acted improperly.
In an attempt to obtain relief for
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Walt owl, goat irrwl,. enntrol or-
gwaitallaii 0 lift fres, no obligation.




Brushv e combs in
One roll . tion. Stim-




Whether you give Fostoria or
keep it, your delight is equal.
For nothing is more heart-warm-
ing than the radiant beauty of
snarkling crystal. Our new hand' 
cut. Holly design is especially
exquisite. -
And don't lit "budget fears"
beep you from enjoying the
charm of modern table settings.
Our Start A-Set Plan is a n wise
way to make.' li,,pioning. Come
to and ask as isli.itat it.
A. HUDDLESTON
& COMPANY
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Funeral services for Pearl Todd,
sister of Earnest Stunson of this
city, were held in Mayfield Tuesday
afternoon. Her many friends regret
her passing.
Rev. J. W. Stricklon, pastor of
Free Baptist church, will leave with
his bus and congregation Sunday
morning at 9:30 o'clock for Cairo
where they will visit Rev. I. Shupe
at 33rd and Popular.
A double wedding ring quilt was
given to the Jolley Workers Club
by Bell Barnes. Tickets will be sold
on this quilt and it will be given
Consibiated?
• “For 30 yeazjubit coziptibt7, awful
rfleribkx taped taint Lray. N PIN
1181.1Sige, barunas, pis, an lag"' warm
felt better." abe b •
ADLE'R I K A-
1 JoLv 2ndMrs. A. Z. Tucker has returned to
her home ft sm Louisville where She
has attended the bedside of her
stepfather who is ill.
The third Quarterly Conference
of Memphis District was held with
A. M. E. church this week. Rev. ,l. C.
Jenkins is pastor of the church and
Rev. W. E Pruitt ol Memphis is
presiding eldei °Allis the success-
ful conferense one convertion was
had, Beulah Mariweather, and one
addition to the church, Christian
Donaldson.
Mary Nell Barnes has gone to De-
troit, Mich., where she will visit hex
mother.
r.
WHEsi I ASiSBD YOL) TO
IMVDITDEN.YTOUArR 71:111/40:00




There are still some men in this town who sweat
and suffer in stuffy winter clothes. It's too bad—
for a mere ten minutes in this store—today—will
show them the modern way to coolness and style
Be it a crisp, clean white--or a Trinidad Twill in
a sunny Airtone color—or a business-like Com-
muter Tone—there are millions of "open win-
dows" in the weave to let the body breathe. Pers-
piration stains and odors are easily washed away.
No linings or padding, blockade the air flow.
Short, tall, stout or medium—we can fit you. And
the price is only
Palm Beach Slacks $5.50 • Evening Formal $20
WIN $1000 OR ONE OF 236 OTHER AWARDS ... What
does a man in your occupation like best about the new
Palm Beach Suits? 83250 in swards for the best answers
Get your entry blank heee today
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
